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THE OIGAEETTE DOOMED.
From tho American Analyst.
Observation in publio places giyes satisfactory evidence that the use of cigarettes
ii rapidly pd the
decline. Whether this is
due to the stringent laws passed in many
oí the stales against selling thorn to in in

deposits have come, as it is evident that
the entire region has been com) letely
changed by earthquakes and volcanoes,
and the hills are now in many cases com
posed of lava which has overflowed and
covered up ancient rivers, mountain and
valleys.
The best gold gravel mines on
the eastern slope of Sacremento valley are
in the beds of ancient rivers. These beds
have been traced for long distances, in
many cases passing under mountains spurs
or being cut off by valleys. In other instances violent upheavals have so disarranged them that the prospectors following up
a
and paying river bed suddenly lose it, finding it broken off like a
pipestein, and frequently thorough prospecting has failed to find tho continuation
of the bed or it has been found miles
away, showing that the earth had been
cracked at right angles with the stream
and the two sides of the crevice had slid in
opposite directions for miles.
Mr. Alkinc. did not think California a
promising field for the diamond prospectors and left for the Puget sound region,
since which noihing has been heard from
hiin.
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NEWS NUGGETS.
Varloua Items of Newt Gathered from Our
LxcliiuiKcs and other Sources.
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Prospector: George Croslee has a horse
which is older than tho hills. He read in
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the Prospector about
elixer. Ho killed two young rabbits and
ors, or that smokers have come to their
made some of the elixer and administered
senses and have taken warning from their
to the old timer. The result was astonit
experience and the unanimous con
Subscription Prices.
ishing.
Iu hauling a losd of
wood
denination of smoking cigarettes by the
through South Pass of the Dragoons he
II on medical profession, or
Ttim Month
whether the evil
usually takes an extra pair of animals to
fix MonttH
practice has begun to be looked upon as a
3 00
.
One lear
help the pole horses, of which the old
discreditable vice to be only practiced in
Subscription Always Payable In Advance.
timer was one, ,,p the grade.
The old
secret, we know not; but it is certain that,
horse had not been hitched up for
as compared with the past, very few cigar
three
days after taking his medicine.
On comettes nre now smoked in public. Cigar
Southern Pacifio Eailroid.
ing to the grade where he usually stops to
Healers suy that the snles of cigarettes
Time Table.
double up, the old horse gave a snort and
bus fallen off enormously. The manufaca jump and pranced for a yard or two and
WRSTBOt'NO.
turers
of
these
noxious
things
P.
have been
then settled down to business. "I COuM
S:l compelled to advertise largely to
Passenirer
prevent
not believe my eyes," said Ueorge.
KASTBOUND.
me entire destruction ot their business.
"He
A. M
just squared himself and it was no more
:li and about the only people who
Pussenirer
can now bo
Trains run on Pacific. Time.
trouble for him to pull that yer load than
seen smoking the paper abominations are
T II. BnoPM !,
J. I,. HUI
for one of you city chaps to wheel
Ocn. Pa'?. ami Tkt. Agt. a few moon faced juveniles who imagine
Superintendent,
a baby
A- N. Towní, General Mumper.
wagon." Tho horse was on the street yesthat cigarette smoking gives the literary
terday and exhibited unmistakable signs
New Mexico Hallway.
Arion
aspect, or who ambitiously aim at apof being in his second childhood.
iSoutbbd pearing manly and graceful while poisonKEW MEXIC9
LORDSBURO
North bdl
stations.
Journal-MinerEXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.
ing the utmosphers about them, or blowThe national governEordsburg-.- . :...Ar li:0U in
1:'.M p m Lt
J : J ft ni
Summit
ment last year appropriated $33,805 to2.l p in
the win From the New Mexican.
fl:W a in ing the offensive smoke through
Duncan
8::W p ml
SiOSa m dows of hoise cars until
GuthrieIn
rebuked by the
pursuance of the provisions of chap ward defraying tho expenses of the terriEv 7:00 a ni
Clifton:2U p ml Ar
conductors. Employers and business men ter 133 of the laws of ISfiO Uovomor torial governmeni of Arizona for one year.
This is exclusive of appropriations for
generally have arrayed themselves in op- Prince
Trains ran dally except Sunday.
the
appointed the following per
position to those who persist in the
sons to be trustees and regents respectively marshal's office, hut represents the amount
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS
B.
practice, and young ladies have of the various territorial institutions creat- which the territory would have to pay if it
were a stale.
learned to undorsti.nd that the real reason ed by said act :
Having the best facilities In the Southwest we are prepared to furnish customers with
NOTARY PUBLIC.
why their young men smoke cigarettes is
Nugget: And now Waverlv Joht.snn
Regents of the University of New Mexi
that they can smoke twenty of them, vile co
bitrrrer thun
5. stover, of Albuoueroue. for has struck it again
though they are, for the pr.ee of a very tho term of one year; Frank W. Clancy, five feet of solid, shining coal, eaual to
the
Collections made for all the States nnd
cheap cigar. It will be well for our vonlh of Santa Fe, for the term of two years; C. best grade used by bis Satanic maieslv
when the habit becomes wholly extinct. iV . Meyh-rt- ,
of Albuquerque, for the term Waverly is tatisüed with it and so are we.
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Ir. Williams L. Dudley, professor of of three years; Henrv L. Waldo, of Santa Experts are invited to test and uass their
Chemistry in the Vanderbilt University, Fe, for the term of four years; Mariano S. judgment upon its quality.
gives the result of recent careful analvti- - Otero, of Bernalillo, fur the tero, of five
New Mexican:
A Gallup woman
A. N. SIMPSON, M. D.
xperimouts made by hirii in his labor years. '
Ireamed one night that she had found a
atory with the smoke of an ordinary cigRegents of the Agricultural College of pot of gold in the cellar. Next
Physicians and arciini.
day she1 III any quantities and at reasonable price.
arette. The tests were thorougly scientif- New Mexico John II. McFie. of Las Cru went down and found
a jug of whiskey
and
ic
or
First
conclusive. Tho fact was demon ces, lor the term of 0110 vear: Jumos A that the oh! man was keeping
Office In Enfrie Dru . Plore, corner
Market on First street, opposite Southern Pacini! depot, south side.
shy. Great
where they can lc stra ted beyond the
nil Shakespeare st
ch:ince of doubt or Whilmore, of San Marcial, for the term of town, Gallup.
found at all business hours, ui ilesa prolcssion'
question that carbonic oxide Is the chief two years; Robert Plack, of Silver City,
AllV l'nTH(fOlt.
NEW MEXICO
Silver Pelt: The junketing committee LORDSBl'RU
Physician and Surgeon of the Southern I
constituí nt of cigarette smoke, if not II for the term of three years; Noma Ray of
railroad.
United States sc. utois End themselves
tobacco smoke, and that its inhalation in- mond, of Las Cruces for the term of four
necessarily obliged to pass through Arito the air passages und lungs must be, of
ears; William L. Rynerson. of Las Cru zona on their return
trip to Washington,
New Mexico
Lordsburjr
necessity, exceedingly deleterious.
Prof. ces, lor the term of hve years.
and in doing so will not delay at any one
Dudley refers to published assertions that
Trustees of the New Mexico School of place longer than
necessary for resident
... i .
t
.1.
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me auuiicrniion
itVal-. citizen
oi tobacco with oiuum. .nines
Ky. n
tv liner
nann1. y, oi rLiUKe
committees to hand through car
EGAN,
M.
the flavoring drugs, and the alleged pres- - ley, for the teim of one year; Isaac S. Tif- windows
leports concerning water sites,
euce of arsenic in the paper, are the chief fany, of Socorro, for the term of two arid
lands and a few spoonsful of the soil
LAW. chusos of the evil effect of cigarette smok- years, Severo A. D;ca, of Socorro, for the proposed
AT
Freighter and Dealer in Heayy Hardware
to be tickled by the hoe in
the
ing, but pronouces them unsatisfactory term of three years; William L. Thornton,
bunds
of
the
husbandman.
BuildCompany's
Office In the Arizona Topper
and insufficient us explanations.
His of Santa F". tor the term of four years;
A Kansas hanker thus
ing, West Sido of ilivcr.
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ni: mum- - STEEL, PICKS AND MINERS' SUPPLIES,
chi mieal tests, he insists, have demonstraEthan W. Eaton, of Magdalena, for the cm! disaster of the
Santa
Fe
:
road
About.
ted positively the actual cause of the mis- - term of five years.
three or tour years ago a mania Bujz,..d
rOWDER, CAPS ANb FUSE,
chict, namely, the cigarette smoker's abDirectors of the Insane Asylum of New three great, corporations
lo gridiron Kan-siot the carbonic oxide and other Mexico Joseph N. Wutrous, of Watrous,
sorption
&
ASHENFELTER
with railroad iron, and each tried hard
HAY AND GRAIN AND BLACKSMITH'S CÓA:
gases, causing deexidaiion of the blood,. fur the term ol one year; Francisco A. to see
which could cover the mrst ground
anil thereby impairing its power to build Manr.inai-06ot East Las Vegas, for the without
regard
to character of the ground;
- AT Xjcrd.;3 "bu.ro:
2Te-up the wasting tissues ol the body.
The term of two years; B' liigno Romero, of the result railroads were
built where they
cigart lie habit has of late years become Las Vegas, for the term of thne years; will not be
required for ten years to come.
very common in this
It is one of u rcnzojiip v., oi lis Wges, tor their ihohanta l e caiii.o'
Now .Mexico
prosper until it is rethose many European importations which term of four years; Ruísell Maroy, of Ra- lieved from
tho dad weight of those J. CHHIST1E,
C. C FITZOKHAt.D.
O. E. FITRflERALD.
do our people mote h..im than good. ton, for the term of five years.
t
.
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Wf.rlhlesj 1.
I,
Prest, and (.en. Menag
Superintendent.
cc'y and Treas.
moss roans.
l ney are
Mirny of our young men, an
In addition to the above tho governor simply leeches l.i
BOONE,
some of
sucking the
ot
them are neither young nor inexperienced, also made the following appointments:
!he Santa Fe proper.
Ni) COUNSELLOR.
Tho second prime
ATTORNEY
aro literally burning out of themselves the
To be Delegates from New Mexico to tactor
in the trouble is the failure of crops
ofWill practice In all the courts and hind
best eh ment of their manhood by sucking the American Forestry Congress, to be in the Santa
Fe's territory for the past two
fices in tho territory.
inlo their systems tliJ poison of physical held at Pniladelphla, commencing October years.
Wheat was almost a complete
Prompt attention given to nil. business en- and mental degeneracy through
-If),
tho filthy
WJ Warren Iliislol, William C. failure and corn an entire failure in southtrusted to hi in.
Cigar smoking and pipe smokIlazledine, Louis Sulzbaeher, Thomas D. western Kansas,
Ncw Mexico cigarette.
west of say Newton on
Pouting
ing are bad enough and pernicious enough liurns S. D. O Ilrian, Amado Chavez, The- tiie Sania Fe
line, so that there was nothin all conscience, but cigarette smoking is odore B. Mills, Richard Dunn.
ing 'o ship east worth speaking of beW. P. TOS? K IX,
absolutely suicidal.
To be Delegates from New Mexico to tween Put
bio and Newton, a distance ol PAID IP C'AriTAf.
noo.o oo'
the Inter State Deep Harbor Convention, 300to3-j(miles, except cattle, and the
CALLFGBNIA DIAMONDS.
to be held at. Topi k i, comiu iicing October cattle trade,
of which the Santa Fe for- BEYERS OF SILVER, LEAD AND COPPER ORES.
WILL MAÍE ASSAYS",'
A Completo Stock of
1. ISM). Samuel B.Axtcll, S.Ii.Ncweomb,
merly had a monopoly, is now divided beFrom the New York Jowclers' Review.
JEWKI.KY.
L.
Morrison, J. Fr.inciico Chavez, An- tween itself,
ANP
CLOCKS
WATCHES,
TESTS AND REPORTS IN ALL CLASSES
the Rock Island, and ihe Mi
Diamonds have long been known to ex- A.
ist, in California, though none of large size tonio Joseph, W. 13. Hriinton, Jefferson
Pacific, the Santa Fe, however, still
All Work Warranted.
OF MINERALS.
Itaynolds, Pedio Y. Jaratnülo.
retaining the largest share.
Npw Mexico have been found. The principal
ure
pcmlng
The
highest
WOMKS-Cott- on
along the north fork of the Feather river,
Mu. J. II. Uki.nktk.vd, Senoro, Ky.,
service fee ever asked for a OFFICE El Paso Texas, Nos. 3 and 4 Uronson Block.
Avwnu,
Paso. Texas.
in Hutte county, and in the volcano gravel say;-Mv children have sometimes had trotting stallion is S.jOO.
The owner of
ii giun on a inouraiy oi lry cre k, in
hi d other signs of blood impurities. Axtellnqw proposes to.a-twice that
amount for Ihe service of this phenomenal
Amador county. At Cherokee, near the with loss of appetite, etc, at which times
N. BITK,
J. norciiF.it.
II. CLASSEN1.
,..
ii,m ,l..v.
uorlh fork of the Feather, sixty or seven have found Swil'i's Specific, a most Fuceess-lu- l trotter. Yit some sav. Ia...
ot
ment
speed
in
ty diamonds have been Liken out.
a
sue amounts to noth
remedy, in no instance failing to t ll'ut
Tliev
ing, i eiiigree and blood are something,
are found in the gold diggings in c mrs-a rpeedy and PM'manent cure.
gravel. In the Volcano fields nearly as
"Swift's Si'Kcii'ir is a great blessing but rpeed is everything. Records, talk,
many have been found. The formation at Inhumanity, sn.vs Mr. P. E. tionlon, of and there is no uncurtain, sound about a
Volcano is similar to that at Cherokee. 7''é) llroad street. Nashville; Tuin., "lor it low mark.
'Ihe Flagstaff Chumpion soys that there
There is, however, a bed of
cured mo of rheumatism of a very bad
cement or conglomerate, so hard that it is type, with which had been troubled for me now five saw mills in uctivo operation
woiked in a stump mill, a microscopic ex three or four years. S. S. S. cured me ut- within a radius of twelve miles of Flagstaff. Eai h of these mills will cut from
miination of tho ladings from which ter I had exhausted everything else.
AND WAGONMAKER.
to loriy thousand feet of lumber
Mil. Rrssioi.i. MviucK, of the firm of thirty-fivshows pulverized diamonds in considerable
quantities. This cement gravel contains Myrick & Henderson, Fort .Smith, Ark., per day.
The Gallup
enough gold to pay well for the crushing, says he wishes to add his testimony to the
has a paper
nORSE SHOEING AND
and the owners do not believe they would thousands which have already been given weight made from a piece ot petriih-- oak,
He says he derived found south of that town.
be justified by the number or value of as lo Swift's Specific.
TI.e Register
Correspondence Solicited.
reports the discoveiy of a petrified forest
the
most
signal
its
benefit
from
to
use
diamonds
it
to
contains
cure
attempt
t
the
BLACKSMITHING.
GENERAL
task of breaking it up in su b a way painlul boils and sort s resulting trom im- where the sloi.e was found.
i.onnMicita
NEW MEXICO
as to try to save them. Microscopical par- pure blood.
TI.e Sior.x Indians receive from tho govMexico
New
Lordsburg
ticles of diamonds have also been found in
Wiibs taken for a few days, potash ernment Sl l.UOO.OOO for 11,000,000 acres
some instances in the t idings from other mixtures impair the digestion, take away of laud.
the appetite, and dry up the gastric juices
mills in California.
The llest Advertising.
Last winter a diamond expert from the which should assist in digesting und asThe best elfi.i, nt advertising in behalf
fields of South Africa, n Mr. Alkins, ex- similating the food. Swift's Specific has of Hood's Sarsaparillu
is
that which
Dealer In
amined the diboiond-beaiinplaces at just the opposite effect; it improves diges comes from the medicine itself.
j'mt ,
Cherokee and Volcano, and came to the tion, brings appetite, and builds up the tho.e who are cured bv it, speak to friends STATIONERY,
conclusion that the stones from there had generel health.
I
snflerii:g similarly, who in turn derive
TOILET and
DRUGS'' aCTATI C NERV
at some period been brought from a dis&
benefit and urge others to try this sucess-fu- l
Dyspepsia.
1'ANCV AUTICI.I
tance, and that these gravel fl.dds were Makes the livers of many people misr rumedicina. Thug the circle of its popunot their original bed. The same view, it ble, and often leads to
(Went of Clttsnon Broth tb
aelion. larity is rapidly widening from this cause
may be added, is held regarding the gold We know no remedy for dyspepsia more alone, i.i.d more and
more are becoming TonAt'cous,
Th bst attention ifívun to trunnúíut and
deposits for which the mines are worked. successful than Hood's Sarsapurilla.
dourüing ttniinulh,
( IGAES und
It enthusiastic in behalf of Hood's SarsaparTmnMKrtlnii: of freight Bud good.- of any Cherokee and Volcano are in tho western nets gently, yet surely and elliciently, tones illu ns it uctuially demonstrates its absolFMOKEHS' AUTICI.Fkind done tftuirtiuctorily.
foothills of the Sierra Nevada, the latter the stomach and oilier organs, removes ute merit. All that is asked for Hood's
Mutl and BtHiro line lonvpR tho corral every place being about 100 miles southeast
of the faint feeling, creates a good appetite, Sarsaparilla is that it be given a fair trial
Tiu'M.ay, Thtiivdity and HatitrUuy morning ut
the former. The present topography ot cures headache, and refreshes the burdened If you need a good blood purifier, or
ft:.JU tor Gold Hill.
PLATING
CARDS.
the country is not looked to as giving any mind, (live Hood's S.irsapanMa a fair building up medicine, try Hood's
clew to thescuive 1'ioiu which the precious trial. It ill do you yood.
t.:z z.e,i.t tit
Iljr DON: H. KEDZIK.
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Shakespearian editor of the
ha m l h d to Chaucer.

Son-ti-

Tub SUnford university will open for
bout 300 students thin fait.
Tnx Gallup Gleaner waa one year old
last week, and is a lively an a "two year
Id."

It i rumored Ibat in less than sixty
days. Gould and Huntington will divide
the Santa Fe road between thrfli.
OS Ibe 6rst page is printed an article
from tbe American Analyst about cigarette. Let every Eend read and profit
by it.

TnE Santa Fe people are ruling a kick
because so many of the convicta turned
loose from tbe penitentiary stay around
tbat town. The released convicta undoub
tedly like to atay amona people of their
kind.

Thr president bus appointed tbe Rev.
Henry II. Hall of Calilornin oa chaplain
in tbe United States army, and Douiine
William is temporarily in tbe soup.
There will be four more vacancies in the
chaplain! force before next April.

It will be tbe duty of the next legislature to change the time for holding tbe
Various sittings of the court in this district. Enterprise.
It will be tbe duty of
the next legislative to repeal a good many
of the fool laws passed by the last one-"Sunbkt"

Krports from Various f ainpn llpnia ol
nitral liferent to Minara.
The latent quotations are: Silver 92',,;
copper 10 75; lead 4.10.
ineooumero 1 acilic company lias a
bond on a couple of mieing properties
which will largely increase its water
supply.
John C. Loss, a promineut mining man
frnm Casa Grande, Arizona, waa in town
this week examining properties out at
Tyramid.
John B. Malonn came in this week from
prospecting trip.
He reports finding
. .
lime ana iron ana has gone buck to see
what lies between them.
Col. L. C. Friend was in the city Saturday. He reports that there will be two
excursions from Missouri to Clifton this
month composed of capitalists who are
looking for mining investments.
Uncle Bob Howland came in from San
r.
.
i
r i ancuco .i
tins weeK accompanied by a
milling expert named Faulls and the two
have been out examining something which
Uucle Bob declares is good, very good.
A trial shipment of coal was made thia
week from a new discovery near Cochise's
noe iu the Chiricahuas. One hundred
pounds was shipper"; lo a San Francisco ex
pert and tifty pounds to a New Yoik ex
pert.
1
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MININO KATTER3.

There wat n terrible epidemic of dysentery ami bloody flux in Topi) county. Illinois, lust sun. mer. As many hb five deaths
occurred in one dny.
Mesera.
Walter
Brother, of Waltcrsbtirjr, sold fWO bottles
of Chamberlain's coin:, clioleia and diar
rhoea remedy dining this i pidcinic r.i:d ay
they never heard ot it's lailmif iu any t.ne
when tbe directions were followed.
't
waa the only medicine used Unit did cure
the worst cases.
Many persons were
cured by it alter the doctors had given
them up.
and IiO cunts botlles for sale
at Eagle drug store.

...

Consumption Surely Cured.
To thr Eihtoh I'lchse inform your
readers that 1 havo a positive remedy for
the nbove named disease. l!y its timely
use thousands of hopeless eases have been
Í shall lie glad to
permanently cured.
nv two hollies ot my remedy tree to any
of vour readers who havo consumption if
they will send tun their express and pnstof- lies pectiully. 1. A. iSi.oaddress,
CUM, M.

Subscribe for the l.iriKtm..
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The Chief Reason for the great

WinS
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MEXICO

From the Karllost I'rrlod to ths
I'reseut Time.

Br Hubert Howe IUKcnorr.
vol., tbe most thrilling
and romantio true history even wrlten. Lund
Laud of Mines aud Mirage!
of the Put-bios-!
Tho churm of mystery aud the brilliant real
ity.
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Tho New York Prosa I now a National
Newspaper, rapidly Krowinpr in favor with the
Hepublu aiirt of every State In the Viiion.
I'honp news, vulvar sensatlans and trash
It
find no nlaee in the column oí the
Is un expenpivo paper, publhdird ut tho low- cut price American currency permits
The Daily Pre- has the brightest editorial
pairo In Now York. II sparkle wllh point.
Tho Sunday I'reas is a splendid twelvo-rojr- i
paper, covcrinir every current tupio of in
Tho Weekly Press contains nil the (rood
thlnirsof the Dally and Sunday edition, witn
n.m iul feature suited to a Weekly publica
tint,. I'nr t!iie u ho eHiinot afford tho Daily
Press or tiro prevent'd by distance friml early
It, tho Weekly Press is a spiendid
SUCeitlUHU.
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WORMSER

LINDAUER,

terest.
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Lipors. Beer, Ciprs ana

Within the reach' of all. The best nnd cheap
e'. Newspaper pulillMiici in America. .?4 01)
Daily and Sunday Press, one year. .,
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"
t 00
"
"
onu month
a
1
Wcokly Preso, oño year
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tn thr Poutliwest.

KW MEXICO
Peud for tho Press clreulnr wltn full partlc
ulars and Hot of excellent pritroiuni.
Samples Fr"o. Airouts. wanted everywhere,
Liberal eotumiHSioiiN.
Addles".
The&Nxw Yopk Pues ro. Limited,
an 2 North William Ft.. New York

wnb y

oiise

ta es

1629 Blaks) Street,
DENVER. COLORADO.
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TUBULAR AND ARTESIAN WELL
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u1 and

a two cent stamp to The
Watoh Co., Denver, Colo.
snd youwlllrecelves bandaomo
cllogne and full Instructions
as to how yov mar obtain one
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FALLING CICHIIECC,
my remedy to
study.
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wapraut

1!. e.uuBB olhars have
Cuna the worst esses.
receiving acure,
failed is no reason tor not now
heiid ut once lor a treetise a ml a t kke litm i.sl
Oive
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HKMEur.
my
iNi'Al
of
aud l'OKt Otile, it cosía you nihuj lot
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When I sy Cima I do rot mean mersly tu
atop them tur a time, and then have them reCtlib.
turn a (tai ii. 1 XkAN A ItAidCAi.
1 liave made the disease of
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PIONEER SEED CATALOGUE

OF AMERICA.
Small Fntitn. with rfcucript lom and prices. NtW Bhap.
varíe
tic
than
New Type, completely revised and Improved. Conuii mrtre
any other
ttxio irtrhes, and a frnmiftptecc. Fvery prain wdoowrw a foot ué
pi tut :d. 'l itre ck'nt colorrtt
uooj
land or cultívales a plant nhnuU!
a copy. Frice of Vtr k' Vi obsl Ofin. containing
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for i j cenu worth of Sccdt.ouly ij cenu
JAKES VICK SEEDSMAN, EoobtsUi'. N. V.
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every
AGENTS WANTED Everywhere.
IHl. KINU will be In Jord.ibur
book will sell better than any noel. It is sixty diyn.
intelli-Benli
t
Every
a model of
and patriotie man will have a copy.
No country ever had done tor it such woik
as this at any early period of its history,
and the people havo only to look at the
DRESSMAKING.
boi'k to be satisfied of this. Who will not
Deming
Headlight
TnE
came to hand huy a maguigcirnt history of his country
Cutting done by tho Tuilor Systom, whioh
last week wilb Governor Ross's name as by an author of the first reputation, if he Insures a perfect fit.
MKS. J. E. TIIAYEK,
editor and Cel. Asbenfelter's as business never buys any otlifr book in the world?
for exclusive territory aud go out and
In Col. McWhlrt's house, I.ordsliurg.
manager. In the vernacular of the Dem- - Ask
make
ingite, "this is a great pair to J raw to."
AOO
1,000.
OH
interesting
mighty
gets
The governor
up a
P. J.
Apply immediately or tbe opportunity
paper wbicli be advertises is to be th orNOTARY
FL'BIJC
reand CONVEYANCEH.
foot
whole
of this
gan of tbe true blue democracy of Grant wi.l be lost, tor every
will soon be occupied by active and re- Cliftoa
gion
Arlwiiia
county, lie bas aUo tukeo a contract to liable workers.
spread the quivering flesh of Mai Frost,
Neither eiperien1' nor capital is requiras the
Of the New Meikao, all over tbe southern ed to engaite in this fnterprise,
13.
presented,
portion of tbe territory. Tbe newspaper book will 'ell ilAflf if properly
rtjys' time iu
we gvin our Aleuts
and
with interest. which todelivsr aud collect before paying
men will watch this wo-Tbe LlBfcBAL cordially welcomes Messrs. us. Address
Office at J. K. Cautbeu's Store.
Eos and Asbenfelter a ad wiahes them
TEE HISTORY CO.. 723 Markat St.
Cal.
cau
Francisco,
New Kexlco
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question
of the southwest. Wall, some time SierM. R. ron- HaTlnjf boutfbtoiit 5am i oung-ra will be a state and then the Senators tfturaut oppoBito
Woodanltí llurbor nhup, I am
somewill
commonwealth
have
from that
pn'pKred to dich up moa Is unei.uulrd In this
thing to say at'Out these questions. Our market overythiUK served will bo first oIuhh
and turuis reatKiimblu.
only hope lies in the future.
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ot Hood's S:irsaparllla is found In the
article itself. It Is merit that wins, and the
fact that Hoods Sarsaparllla actually accomplishes what is clalnud for It, is what
hag given to tills medicine a popularity and
sale greater than that of any other
rllla or blood purl-Mer- it
jer before the public.
Hood's Sarsap.irllla cures Scrofula, 8alt
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
Head's Nnraaparilla Is sold by all druggists, fl ; six for Í5. Prepared by C. 1. Howl
b Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, uus,

UNION RESTAURANT

publlshod In

A

A.

SOU KTA,

Will practlc In the courts of tho Third .Tin!
cial District and in the Supreme Court of the
Territory. Silver City, New Mexico.
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Cough any longer Wright's Red
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has a committe inveítigut-intbe dressed beef monopoly. It was in
Chicago last week and subpoenaed P. D.
Armour, Nelson Morris and others of the
dressed beef monopolists to appear and
give evidence. The beef men refused to
answer the subpoenas.
It is probable
tbat when congress assembles these men
will be brought up before the committee
on contempt proceeding.
It is kuown
that there is nothing bt.'gi'r than the big
four west ot tbe Mississippi river and the
cowmen of this section would enjoy witnessing a trial of strength between the
big four aud the United States Senate.

Z

Cross.

Clifton,

Thi Senate

lorlt.

New

piv-in-

lipr-

is well posted on tbe irrigation

t.,

181 l c..rl
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Cox congressman from one
of tbe New York city districts, died last
CORONADO SALOON,
Tuesday evening from an attack of pneuDculer in
monia. Mr. Cox was one of tbe wittiest
A Wilcox
dispatch to the Tucson
and most popular men ever in congress. Citizen says: The
- sari Cigars.
latest information from Fins Wines,
He bad been a member for about thirty
Sin Carlos records a dangerous state ot
years.
-affairs existing in E troop, colored, 10th
Tub constitution should prohibit
a Cavalry. Wm. Vuinum, now under arllcHihniHrterB for "lanchera, prospectors
sheriff, county treasurer, state treasurer, rest ns one of the murderers of W. F'lem- and Miners.
or any official who handles public funds, ing, at San Carlos, has confessed that an
Music nightly.
holding office more than four cars in suc- organization similar to the Mollie
is
in
a
which
of
he
member,
Banking and other punes licensed and con
is
cession. Let all public money be counted,
and that he Hud three others, ducted strictly on tho square.
change hands and receipts pass at last
Douglas, Wilson and Edwards, were de
one in four years.
tailed to kill him. Vamuin, so far has re
Last week the Enterprise devoted near- fused to give names of others of the asso
ly a column to a Silver Citizen who was ciation, but it is believed he will make a
living with a woman not his wife. If the full confession. The facts already elicited
paper should devote the same space to are regarded us suflicient to insure his
A quiet piuco for a comfortable drink.
to every resident of the county capital who
wns in the same predicament It would
The Itev. W. H. William was in town
THE IlK.sT
have to double its size and then would I hursday on hia way home from his trip
have no room foradvertisments.
s
over into Arizona. He reports a fine time
2L.iq.-u.crand pood audiences especially at Carli
We are sorry to see tbe Clifton Clarion and Dunean. At Carlisle there were 100
CiE"a.3?3.
chairs iu the dining room, where the ser
ga dead on account oi the mismanagevices
filled
were
held,
and these were
and
ment of its former ui anacer. Clifton is a
Call and be convinced.
good town for a newspaper and it ought a good many had to stand up. At Duncan
HARRY SIMPSON.
to hare one. The company cannot do bet- there were people present from thiity
ter than to put the outfit squarely on miles down the river and others from twen
its feet and put a competant man, P. J. ty milis up tbe river. lie preached here
Clark for instance, in charge.
If this ic to a very good audience. He reports an
done tbe stockholders will probably Ret official order to (to to Texarkana to preach,
dividends on tho money invested. If it is at a salary of $1,800 per year and house
not done tbey will probably lose all they rent.
have put op.

The Senat" irrigation committee passed
through this section in a greet burry.
It
traveled by night, so as not to see tho dry
places in the country.
It stopped a day
at Tucson, a day at El Paao and a day at
Santa Fe and will probably claim that it

C,

Adrlcu to Mothers.
for
Mrs. Winalow's soothing syrup,
hildien teething, is the preaeription of one
of the tiest emule luirse and physicians
in the lulled Slates, and has been used
for forty ye irs with never failing success
iv millions ol mothers tor their children.
1'urini; the process ol reel mug irsj value
incalculable. It relieves the children from
;i n . cures dysentery and Uiarrhoen, grip
tty
ing in the bowels and wind colic,
health to the child it rest tl mother
Price 2;c. a bottle.

...

Tuesday night a freight truin, Engineer
W alley and Conductor Wiley, went into
the siding at Mescal to let the passenger
train pasa. They got into the siding nil
right, the air brakes were set and the wail
began. The air leaked out and suddenly
the train began moving down tbe switch
toward the main track and toward the
coming passenger train. Tbe grade here
is one of the steepest on the road and as
the passenger train was only half a mile
down the track a collision seemed certain.
Fat Jack, the brakeiuan was at the switch.
There was no '.ime to tbiok, it was eilhtr
ditch a freight train or run a big chance
of a collision with a passenger train.
Jack e action showed that bis wits were
not fat it his belly wns, ho threw tho
switch over and gently deposited tho engine, tender and one car in the ditch.
It
took about three hours to clear the track,
which gave Engineer Bruee of tho passen
ger train ample time to study bis Sunday
school lesson.
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Real Estate anfl Insurance Affents,

Mexico Railwat Com
pany,
Clifton, Arizona, Septemher 9, 110,
the stockholders of
Theunnuul inoetlng-othe Aruona A Now Meneo KuMway company REAL ESTATE. MINES,
LOANS NEGOTIATED.
company's
otlico at
will be held In the
INVESTMENTS MADE
RANCHES, LIVE STOCK. AC.
Wednesday
on
the
ninth
Mexloo,
Nw
BOUGHT and SOLD.
and INFORMATION GIVEN
day of October, 1hh, A. D., at 12 in,, for the
el' itkin of ollicere for the enoiilng year and
for tho transaction of any other business that
msy projierly come before the meeting.
James CALCiruouw,
Gilice No. 19 Gold Ave
PEMINO, N. M.
RENTAL AGENCY
becrvtary.
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TSe I. moral's AlTertUlnjrllrprtorjr.
3iisl:i y r.f Arlrorm nmt New rl-.'iR. P. Hurt, Aisignte,
general mer
Few counhies have a more brilliant and
chandise.
Thii ro lstitntionnl convention has been romantic early history than Arizor a and
L. W. lilinn company, lumber.
FRIDAY, SEPTKMUKR 13. 1889.
niMk'jg i reat efforts to get upa good co- New Mexico, and few countries are so forW. H. Small, Eagle drug store.
nstitutor. We make the following notes tunate aa to have such painstaking and
M. V. McGrath, feed and livery stable.
talented an historian aa Hubert Howe Banof the progress:
O. R. Smyth, freighter and heavy hardHarry Classen went over to Silver City
It was resolved to have committees a; croft. For thirty years he has been gathTuesday.
ware.
follows:
ering material and writing his history.
Hart Brothers, wholesale aud retail
On preamble bill of rights schedule He has searched every quarter of the
.Dr. Lauy was down from Cliflon lust
butchers.
and miscellaneous subjects Five mem- world, expending a life time of toil and a
Monday.
A. N. Simpson, physician and surgeon.
million of money. Thus the information
The Firm Of
John McCabf waa in from the Anima bers.
B. Greaves, justice of the peace and
On the legislative
department
Five co'ntained in 50,000 volumes waa compressyesterday.
notary public.
ed into 39 volumes.
members.
President John Shennan was down from
Southern Tacific railroad.
And until thia volume was published the
On the
executive departmant Five
Clifton Monday.
Arizona & New Mexico railroad.
results of his vast etlorta and expenditures
members.
B. M. Crawford waa over from Solomon-vilH. Ambler, wines and liquors.
On the judicial department
Five mem- could only be purchased as a whole. But
this wetk.
Bunk Exchange.
such a large number of our people were so
bers.
Saloon.
C. S. Kelliim and wife made a trip to
anxious to obtain the volume separate from
On tbe elective franchise Five memHaving Assigned to Mo Their ENTIRE AND
Boucher, Buck & Classen, mining and
the full set, that the publishers finally conSilver City this week.
bers.
sented lo deviate from their former rule, EXTENSIVE STOCK OF GOODS I now real eitate brokers.
On education Five members.
Col. Hulingi
for San Francisco SatTom Ting, restaurant.
taxand give this mntcblesa production the am Prepared to oiler
On
congressional
and
requirements
urday on a huainess trip.
Frank Proctor, blacksmith.
widest possible circulation. ' This will
Five
ation
members.
Ada Humea and Kid Lewis have moved
J. G. O. Mayer, real estate.
prove of the greatest benefit to our people,
On public institutions and buildings
from Silver City to La Cruca.
R. B. Jones, juiticeof the peauc.
and of tbe highest gratification to the
Five members.
vt
Cr-rccG. R. Thayer has gone to Carthage
C. I. Hood.
On corporations (lo include tho subjects world at large, for there are few anywhere
liuol of all public
where be has a contract to tt arh
MeGiWth & Co, Candiea.
and private corporations and who are not interested in our woiiderons
this winter.
A. L. Gibson, shoemaker.
county, town, city and precmct organiza- story.
Charley Woo of the Union rpstanrant at tions) Five members.
Harry Simpson, saloon and lodging
The work is deserving of (he most libClifton has an advertisement in the Lib
house.
On apportionment. One member from eral support.
It should be in the hands
.1. P. Ownby, Shakespeare saloon.
each county.
ef every man and woman throughout the
.EiUL this w-eN ALL KINDS OF
V: W. Hopkins, Ownby house.
On revision, adjustment and enrolment land. As author and h.storUn Mr. Han-cro- ft
Roberts & Leahy have a new adygrtiec-MiieMrs. J. E. Thayer, dressmaking.
Fiyo members.
is second to none living.
Saya the
smiling on the readers uf the Lin erDGMIHO.
Mining and water rights Five mem- British Quarterly Review, "nr. historian
from the first p:ge.
W. J. Tossell, jewelry.
bers.
has more faithfully painted his heroes,
D. II. Kedzie' commission as postmast
Ashenfeltor & Donahoe, attorneys.
Ira W. Bond was elected clerfe; B. W. both in light and shade, than Mr. Bancroft.
e r arrived
night, ami he will probably
Joa. Boone, attorney.
Iu
interpreter;
Read
G.
this
he
Gana
shows
the
rarest
George
sergeant
powei,
to
take possession of the office
morrow.
Lindauer, Wormservfc Co.
at arms; Fred Sims stenographrfr, and the for he preserves relation, and makes the
Tbe Treniont house proprietors are now
Laird & Altiuan, real estato and insurRev. Antonio Jovenceau, Father Antonio, more marked traits in the one emphasize
N
O
MUI
Hook
penad
be
Accounts
killing
theirbeel. Enterprise.
own
ance.
chaplain. There was quite a struggle fui and relieve tho constiasted trails in the one limtry Sale Will be
hose beef have they been iu the habit
Dr. II . R. King, dentist.
chaplaincy, an effort being made to elect other." Indeed the press everywhere "are
killing.
of
BILVKRCITT.
reviewing the work in the highest terms.
Rev. G. G. Smith, a protes'ant, but FathThe Rev. H. J. Fnrneatix will not be er Antonio got there by a vote of 30 to 20, The Boston Traveler, oi May 13, 18S9,
Conway, Posey & Hawkins, lawyers.
back from his vacation in time to preach with one blank.
Bail & Ancheta, lawyers.
s
a column article:
"The com.next Sunday, but F. L. Sunders will fill
F. W. Claucv of Sinta Fa and B. S. ing States of New Mexico and Arizona are
CLIFTON, ARIZONA.
the pulpit in tbe evening.
Rodey of Albt t, jerque were each loadrd under heavy obligations to Mr. Bancroft
M. J. Egan, attorney at law.
Walter Forwood,
districtclerk up with a complete constitution which for the volume, which, without exaggeraJ. H. Hovey, saloon.
and warrant broker, made so much money were tired at tho convention.
tion, ia the most valuable contribution of
P. J. Clark, notary.
in this dixtrict that he has opened & gro-'w- y
If the convention insta fifteen fays the the year to American history."
BL PASO, TEXAS.
See advertisement in another column for
store in Kansas City.
total expenso will be 8G52.50.
Texas & Pacific Railway.
BARInternationa) Smelting Co.
The following was introduced on the Agents, to whom most liberal terms are
In his latest poetical effoion, "Kiowa
Jim 'a last ride, " the editor ol the Enter- trust question and referred to the prop r offered.
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FOR SPOT CASH

THE FOLLOWING ARE
SOME OF THE

prise makes "snort" rhyme with "fort."
'Urace up, Fink, and do b"tter than this
even if "fivu bits ia too
a price."
Editor Cobbof Silver City went to El
1'aso and ou bis return complained becaue
lie could not find sueSiient water to
quench his thirst. ÍJo other S.lver City
editor would have hunted water for that
tpurpose,
fly Finher and Jons made a r.ice this
wm-to lie run on the 16th ot October for
,T00 head of Ciittlf of an average value of
'$10.., Tbe .horse are Sleepy Iick and
'Corutniury. It has not been decided yet
whether the race will be run in Lordsburg
or Sluiu's I'ai-s- .
Southern Faeifio Agent Austin at San
Gimon has heard so much about train rob- robbers and hold lips that he got a little
nervous. He had read the old maxim,
""in time of p"ace prepare for war," aid as
the train robbers are now all up in WisTuesday
consin he bought a six shooter.
be was out practicing. A pilgrim printer
happmed along and Austin wanted him to
run down the (rock and let him proctw-- '
wing shooting, and olT. red him two bits
'for three idiota. The printer said he hud
just an lief let Austin shoot him at but that
The
was too much running'for a nickle.
pilgrim wutit end luid down.it. the shade of
the freight house and Austin would nim
the gun at him and shoot at a buriel down
When he got this down
fby the switch.
tfine be strung the gun on his Gnirer and
dried the whirling act. He forgot the gun
was double action, but thn first time it
"went around he remembered it. The ball
tvent through the ri(.'ht foot. The pilgrim
'bound up the foot and Austin took the
pusher to Wilcox , where the wound was
jdressed. In the future Austin mty know
more but he will never be as smart as be
thought he was last Tuesday.
Roberts !i Leahy have moved into their
Dew store and as it is one of the finest
tores in the territory a description of it
The store
would not be inappropriate:
is built of brick und has a frontage of 43
feet, a depth of 80 feet and tho front elevation is 23 feet. The front of the Rtore is
of glass to the top of the room, then brick
to the cornice, which i of iron. Theie
are largo double doors in tbe center and
in front of the door is an open space for
about fifteen feet. A partition of brick
divides the stora into two rooms and runs
back nearly to the rear of the room. The
right hand or western room is used for
.dry goods and groeneies, the right band
luí tbe dry goods and the left for groceries,
and on the shelves of this room is 'one of
'the largest stocks of goods ever brought
into Lordsburg. The eastern side of tli2
store is fitted up with a counter and shelving on tbe right side, which will bo used
ifor hardware and crockery, the left with taAll such articles as
bles for clothing.
grain, potatoes, and in fact everything
which will not add to the appearance of
the store, will be put in the old store,
In
winch will be used as a storage room.
the rear center ia the office, from which
a full view of both rooms can be had. On
either side of tbe otfice is a bed room for
The interior
the Ube of the proprietors.
of the building is finely finished, tho walls
being of stucco, the ceiling of paneled
iron and the wood work of redwood finished in the natural colors. . The brickwork and plastering was done by Charles
Kleupfer, the carpentry by H. .L. Gammon
assisted by F. L. Cheney and the painting
and finudiing by Henry Miller; tho plans
The com
were drawu by Mr. Gammon.
plete building cost ia the noigborhood of
$10,000 and is a structure which the citizens of Lordsburg as well aa Roberts &
Leahy may roll be proud of.
jr.-e-

committee: It shall be the duty of the
legislature to enact appropriate laws to
prev; nt the formation of trusts or monopolies which seek to control the necessaries
of Lfe to the injury of consumers.
The committed on congressional requirements and taxation made a report
through its chairman, Hon. Pedro Perea.
It set fourth, among o'ber things, that
the state acknowledged all the territory's
debts except those incurred during the
lute war and known as militia claims; provides for perfect toleration of ru'igious sentiments, that there shali be no pert'ereuce
oy law fni any religions institution; that
the state may tax lands held by any ludían who bud severed bis tribal relation;
that the stale shall establish a system ot
public schools, open to all the children of
New Mexico alike aud free from sectarian
control.
Mr. itodey recommended the addition
of the words: "Aud no other or ''.uereut
sohooss shall receive any public uppoit
from the treasury."
The- report was roo'ived on motion ol
Col. Pnehard, and sent to thu
to
come up at some lulu re time.
On Saturday the convention adjourned
so an to meet Jbe sauate irrigation
calc-udu- r

John Eply oi Carlisle was iu town Saturday on his way to Las Cruces. John is
generally a pretty even tempered man but
be now is thirsting for blood.
It seems
that he waa drawu ou the petit jury for
tho Liu Cruces court.
He managed to
keep out of the way of the marshal und
thought he would not have to go. He
told John llarrold, the deputy postmaster,
that if a registered letter came for him
Irom any New Mexico point that ho did
not want it and then he felt sale. The
uther morning Harrold told Eply tbut
there was a registered letter Iroiu Tucon
tor him. John asked him if be was sure
it was from Tucson and not from New
Mexico, aud Harrold assured him positively it was from Tucson.
John signed the
receipt, took the letter and the fiist thing
that met his eye was the Silver City date.
Harrold bud lied to him and the jury summons was in his hand.
Eply swears be
will have Harrold before tbe grand jnry
as a witness, which will be a p.uti.tl revenge.
People iu general should know what's
best to do in any case of a sudden complaint. It k a well established fact that
prompt relief may be had in any case of
a
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery or
by giving a few doses of Chamberlain's colic, cholera und diarrhoea remedy.
It acts quickly, can always bo depended
upon and pleasant to take.
For sale at
Eagle drug store.
diar-iboe-

'the Wyoming convention, which. ig

now

telegraphed condolautes and
the convention instruct d President Chavez
to assure the Wyoming people that they
had its hearty sympathy.
Tbe following constitutional provision
was offered Dy ex Gy. Ritch, of Socorro:
Alter five yturs from the date of the
adoption of thio constitution no person
eligible as to
and residence to vote for
he first time in the state shall at any time,
so lung as the disability remains, exercise
the right of BtitVmge unless he can read
and write the English language.
Referred to the cominitte on elective
franchise.
An articlc'has been adopted p ,hibiting
men who shall hereafter be engaged in a
duel from voting or holding office.
A
similar clause in regard to prize fighting
was voted down.
A clause giving women the right to vote
was defeuted.
Several committees have reported sections which are being debated, it ull are
adopted the constitution will be longer
than a turn If act.
in session,

ae

There was another serious washout on
the Southern Pacific Saturday. There was
a heavy rain on the Dragoon mountains
which washed out the road in spots for
about ten miles.
The passenger trains
were both turned, and the regular truins
did not get over the wreck until Monday.
The passenger train west Sunday night
was pulled by Wm. Hayes, who says the
passenger men bave' to call on the freight
engineers for help every time there is a
heavy dew west of Sun Simon.
Mat. McCabe, of New Brunswick, III.,
pay five dollars to any person
troubled with bloody flux, who will tuke
Chamblerlain'a colic, colera and diarrhoea
remedy according to directions and does
not get well in tbe shortest possible time.
One half of a 25 cut bottle of this remedy cored him of bloody flux, after he hid
tried other medicines and the perscriptions
of physicians without benefit.
Mr. McCabe is perfectly safe in making this offer,
aa more than a thousand bottles of this
remedy are sold each day and it has never
been known to fail in any case of colic,
cholera morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea or
bloody fiux; when the plain printed direction were followed. For sale at Eagle
drug loro.

Two gold und a silver watch, second
hand, for sale at the Eagle drug store.
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Interesting, Intensely
1'opulur Subscription Hook ever
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l!y J. W.

ltl EL,

The most famous and successful American W riter, and author ot " l ue Ueautilul
Story," "Sea und Lund," "lue
oild's
Wonders," Lot.
of art. Over
magnificent spirited engraving, designed and executed by the best artists
und engravers on two Continents, embellish its p. iges aud add excitement to won
der. In aiidittou lo tins incomparable leu-- "
turo is supplemented many grand aud
beautiful lullpagu colored oleograph
plates. The nine tbrilliunt colors used iu
the pictures produce an ulinost dazzing effect, making them peiieet gems ot art.
und executed at a cost of $5,0U0.

It

1

is

a matchless

word

, 'JUD

AGENTS WANTED Every v. here to sell
ttiis most remarkable book. Old experienced agents grasp it at sight, tor they realize there is big money in it. in reality it
is a marvel of bookmakiug art. If vou
want to make some in invy, here is a golden opportunity for j ju.
An agency for
this work is worth
l'KOM S3 to

offers to

roriMrn

and
is ncknowledgo by
ageuts to be the handsomest, fastest selling and cheapest book ever published.
Send immediately for illustraled cueulars
and terms free, or the opportunity will be
Inst. To save time and to secura-i- t
send $1.00 for a complete
outfit and mimo choice of territo
ry. Extra liberal terms and exclusive ter-

ritory guaranteed.
Working agents are
coining money and you cuu do tho sam i.
Neither exnerienro nor capital is required to engage in this entrrprise, as the book
will sell its-- lf if properly presented, and
we give our Agents !i0 day's time in which
to deliver aud collect before pajiug us.
Address
THE HISTORY CO., 723 Market St.
San Francisco, Cal.
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JOCTH of us ara Shakapeara and Pyramid.
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Steln'a Pass and the Toloaao

Blue Flannel shirts

HI1ICK

l'llll'K

.83 00

SI 75

3 50
I 50
2 00

2 50
90
1 50
1 50
90
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
15

Over
Over
Over
Over
Over

Shirts
ShirU
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Red Flannel Under Shirts.
Red Flannel Drawers'.
lilue Flannel Under Shirts.
Blue Flannel Drawers
Shaker Socks
British Dose

1

.

.

1

DO

2
2
2
2

00
00
00
00
25
25.
50
35
75

Eislu Hose
Lisle Thread Hose

Suspenderá
Suspenders
Suspenders
Jeans
Overalls

1

2
1

Gloves
( i loves

2

Gloves.
Gloves

1
1

Gloves
Gloves

2

Fine Boots..
Parisian Calf Boots
Cowboy Boots
Horse Shoe Shoes
O. K. Boots

5
6
6
3
4
3

1

d
shoes
Cowboy Hats

C

Rte'aon Hats
Huts
Huts
Hats
Hats

0
2
5
3
2

OKOCKIIIKS

75

.

12é

00
35
00
25
25
75
25
50
00
75
00
50
00
50
00
00
00
00
25
50
00
50
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LORDSBURG

Satisfacticn

Is the Depot of snppllps for this eitnb.H4
mining- - district and for the hundreds of
-

Lordsburg

J.

New Mexico

1?.

Saloon
'Located rfirtds

OwnTsy, JPrcp.
CO.

&

...

THE GILA RIVEH

Now Molleo

On the North

50
My wife having loft my bed and board with75 out Just causo, I will not be responsible for
25 any debts contracted by hor.
John Cleveland 8tockbam.
60
I.tmnsiirRO, N. M. August at, 1S69.

Mexican

10

Lordsburff

15
15

The above is but a small list
of the. many bargains that I am .
offering.

have also a largo assortment of

and

Which will be sacrificed.

Big G
TO

Awgnce Clamen Eres.
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&
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'On the South

.1.
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THE LIBE

:

CF PURE COD LIVER C!L

AND

II Y P O PilOSPn I T E s

Almost as Palatable aa Milk

Bo dlsRwlad that tt cam be taken,
digested, and analmtla-teby the) most
aejneltlve stomach, when the filalA oil
cannot bo tolerated and by tho combination of the oil with, the hypo,
phosphites la mach. inore mefteiott,

Covers all this vast territory anil t devOtotl
trio interest or.

MINERS,
MERCHANTS,
MECHANICS,

Bfttuukablo M a flesh producer.
Person gala rapidly while taking it.
SOOTT'B EMULSION is acknowledgod by
Phyalciaua to be the Flneil and Vest preparation la the world tor ihe relief and oure of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA.
GENERAL DtBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIO COUGHS.
Tht grtat remedy for Comumptlan, and

And In faot all who u
Ita welfare In view.

in thteeejottoti or ha

Sold by all brugglsts.

Mor

Com
Termi of

CllAKI.ES F. II OFF, Agent.

-

STOCK ME&

''Babeerlptloei,

One year

..

Sii months.

.,(3

ARIZONA Three months
Advertlslb- Batee subject to apootal
tract,
l'artif desiring- to purchnso Wind Milis Published every Friday a't
will do wotl to examine tho Aornintor put up
for John II. Ilovnr of Cliftou, by tho above
Company, and address thnlr Territorial agent
LORDSBDRG
new
for Qiicularc and fnrrhw piirtiru'ara.
-

-

hi,

I-u-

bu given univer-

sal satisfaction In tht
UATB.1 cure of Gonorrhoea and
Vloot.
I proscribe It and
futoiur.
lité
leel safe in reoouarend-In- g
Ufa ral; bj Om
' to wll emferera.
V : uiui Cfessucal 9.
A..'. STOtl R, D.,
Deeatur, III.
Ohio.
PRICE, Sl.OO.
Till III
Mil iiÑll- lby Druggists.
f
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1 1

to the

JOTICK.

Wastimj in CKUJrn.

Queens-ware- ,

X7"lilslrlea

O-lve-

On All

Mm

GKOCEItlES

Ilard'ware,

ara Carlista and Eaet Canfp.

FIRST CLASS WORK.

35
20
45
60
20
2b
Shakespeare, New Mexico.
90
60
50
65
80
30
00
50
Uoalers In
25 CANDIES, CONFECTION ARIES,
50
FRUITS and VEGETABLES.
60
50
Railroad Avenue,

Pride of Yokohama Tea, lb (ins
85
Gunpowder Ten in bulk per lb
46
English H Tea in bulk per It)
35
30
Beehive Tea in packages per lb
Eagle milk per can
19
Crown milk per can
.10J
Plain and mixed pickles quart bottles. 21
Worcestershire S.iueo per boltle
25
21
Jams and Jellies per can
Sugar Peas California 21b cans
15
String Beans California 2 lb cans
13
25
Sweet Potatoes 31b cans
Cocoanut per cau
35
Citron uer lb
25
Royal Baking Powder 1 lb can
52
Beehive Baking Powder 1 lb can
35
Gloss starch IB) package
8
Corn Starch lib package
8
Salmon I lb cans
... 16
Salmon 211) cans
24
Oyster Premium Point 1 lb rans
15
Oysters l'remium Poiut21b cans
25
Lobsters per can
17

I
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A. L. GIBSON.

PRKSF.NT

PER DAY.
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THE. PAUPER

LOVER'S

frlghnod

as 1 wes and in hands were
soft and warm.
"Im't hurt mo," It said n a terrified

GIFT.

Cmwnw T, with coffom til of n1d
fll!e-Ami klnclr ulr-t- s,
with prc1ou rms;
contly gift oiy lore's whit ha ml enfold,

Tq

;r.. Texas

t

f-- t

voice.
I hail no voice to reply with.
I was
choking, but I pulled my captive out on
the lawn and lxkcd at it in the inixm-ligh- t.
The sheet that hud been nuilTled
about the figure fell to the ground a
pretty girl of M was disclosed. I was In
a cold perspiration ond shaking ns if recovering from s shock of electricity, but
when I saw that I had caught a real
genuine flesh and blood girl and no
ghost 1 began to feci better and presently
Ivas able to talk.
"Who are you?" I asked.

Cpon bar brow do glfting diadem.
If 1 held sway o'er all th ponpled worM,
And own! its ntoriod wraith by riffbt dlrtno
it ritbwt, rn-- t Uvuri would be hurled
Down at tUe fert of her whom I call min,
I own dot gold nor Jewnta ra1
taNositiequeenly
pwirhi or nihipn royal ml

meekly wená this lor of mine most fair
A knot of failed rtoleCa, üirtead.
An1 ynt, poor flow'rsl all withered, dead and torn.
Better tbao gold and gems and all the rest
I've loved them, lu my aolttude forlorn
Berauae uiy lore onoe wore them at her bnvut
Chicago Journal.
1

Pacific By. Jay

&

Saloon,

Eye-Se- e

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

Tho Groat Popular Routo Between tlie
Make a fpeclnlty of

EAST AEID WEST.

Pure KcntncXy Wbislics

Short Line to New Orleans and to All
Points in LouisiMa, New
Arizona and California,

.1. (1.

Favorite Lise to tlic lícrtli,

And other leading

ButwrrltiP for ami ailvortisr n

Mi-i-ic-

MATTINOLY

SONS' SWr.F.l

&

MA 311

Esst aná

Síütet.

brand.

Everything

TIs Western Liberal

Flt Claaa.

H Amblnr,
"Jennie liaylis."
Double dully lluoof Pullman Palace Slee)v
f'What? Tho daughter of Joe DaylisT
lug ears to tt. Louia via
THE MATCH WENT OUT.
"Yes, sir."
"What are you doing this for?"
MOUNTAIN1
IRON
Published ac
THE
ROUTE.
The girl began to cry. Sho eaid she
your
read
Her
via
Va
tickets
ft
that
Texas
17
was
office
Wliott I was a
I
of
WOMEN AND MICE.
had not meant any harm. She and her
cltle Kailway. For map, time tallica, ticket
boy for Plnkerton'a rhiladulphla agency sister had played ghost just to have
Thm remon why a wnmnn in afraid
fl)
required information call on
in
motjw
profound mystery indeed, it hnf rates and all
CHOICE WINKS, LiqlTOHS AND CIUAM.
anil wm just wild, of course, to be sent sotve fun. Her sister was UBtially with
rvn Yñrr clearly proven timt Biio ia. E. L. 8AUGKNT, General Agent, El Taso,
out on a cpao. Every tima the captain her, but did not como thin night, as sho rrTrr
Hut initiu women are conRtnntlr in eueb a Texas,
t'ornnr First and Hhikenre street.
írritnM condition tl.ut the nljehteot
got a new job I would slide up to him was too busy. She had heard from her nrvouj,
thin
siiiioy
rrid
of
them.
Tho
AHCIIF.R,
Traveling
Pannoii(rrr'AaMit,
kfw Mexico
sinr'
oouie
II.
I..,rrttiiilir
C
and say: "Cap'n, you'd better let uie go father that a detective was coming to thia
tute of atTnfm in unmHy Dallas. Texas.
functional) drrtiuremrrH; fcoir.e dieres
out on that," and ho would answer with catch the ghost, but thought he was not eorae
nl irrncninritr, an inn derail
It. W. MeCtT.T.'.U'fiH, General raRsenyer
a quizzical grin: "Not tbia time, Harry. due for a day or two, en'A resolved to in oror atiif
?tjiilinr
fnndtt to her ami Ticket Agent, Dallas.
or, it in?y bo duo to infisimntition,
ex;
Wait till the next cano."
(Vini. Rmoiw-r- . and Red
make one last appearance a jd then give
displacement,
or
H.m.Q
the
Rtrn Mlnlnir
Work, Hurruiiiid ua
JNO. A. GRANT, General Manager.
Along In December of that year there up the performance till Uvngs calmed pelvic viscera, or to otheroforn-- ofIcMnna
was a great rush of business at our ofiice. down.
rm'so
neoitnnr.to hr hot. From
r. i'ieroe'a Pnvorita Vrrpcrin- it nifty ariie.
Ve had fifteen detectives, all old, experition Ifi a pnUirt remedy, so crrnin in its
"Who are you?" sho asked.
rurntff rrsmui that lis manufacturers rwMl
enced banda, and they were on the jump
rnpor Is at Silver City, a
"I'm the detective," I said.
thronifh
unditr a tninrnutte of
Ot.'H NonroRl
of lll'ly uillos.
flight and day. Wo could not bundle the
HitHf-(iochinuin evt'tT cn. or
Sho lookod we over in evident awe and its
money
jmid
tor it will bo prmv,fV
business that was coming in, and the consternation, tinged with some surprise
An a on jtliiiirr und Rtrerifctbcnlng'
captain was winding wo had son) o more on account of my age.
ner riiio,
r'uvorit
Prese iption " is
and iá invnlunblo in ftiWyinfr and
men. I remember u well as can be Hi"What are you going to do with me?"
ii'i'itLihUity,
nervous
exeiuibiMt.
UPON tho North of us lice MuUne and Car
tting In my chair by the door and the
rpnsma and
)irotratinn,
"I shall have to expose you."
And Tor th I)inorrncy.
01 tier ii;rf ii':n(r. mriToi's pyvipt,.is
captain calling out in fun from his priTitk Pun bolleveg that' the cunipaign for the
The girl cried again and begged to be
uiioii iun.M'onnl and
vate office: "I guess we'll have to let released and allowed to go home, but d'.'!i:;e ufofieiKliit.t
tiin womb. It indues refreshing
election of a JJemooiatic Conjmo In l'.Ki nnd
ileep r.nd relit tqs mental anxiety and
you take the next case, Harry."
a
Peinnemtic rrfHHl'jiit tu lwW Mtoold brjíln
that did not suit me at all. I said sho apondt uvy.
AND
Joni nEAST tit s UuM Hill.
Hardly had be said the words when was my prisoner and as such I must
on or uhout tLe fourth of no.xt March. Thk
1RM, hy TonrrS Pt. MED. ASf.
Copyrl.lit,
1m? on hniid at tho bOirJuuintf and unSun
will
the door opened and a raw old countryher up to the authorities, and after
til tho cm! of tho most intoroítir. mid inipor-tan- t
man entered. He proved to be Joe Day-Ils- ,
pood deal of waiting she suggested that
jioliticnl cunflict ulnne the war, dotnif It
a Montgomery county justice of the I hid better give her up to her own fa- m. FIROrS PELLETS
ever, to opcurc the triumph
JOUTH of u are SlmkHpoare aud Pyramid.
eiito of honest utmoFt rs
lP OMbnrtio, aoooidtntr
)eace, and ho wanted the captain to Bend ther. I agreed to that, and picking up
lirorvi'ilnir pIphii nd nint.
.f tho Deinocrntie pnrty ard the pvnuineut
Tho table supplied with ail tho delicacies of
a man down with him to attend to n her eheet I held her arm and took her
bupremncy of the principles held by JeOursuu, the seat-oghost who was cutting didoes at Fort with me to her father's houso, about a
.Ip.eki'on nod Tilden.
The captain told him lie mile
Washington.
The fret fact of tho year Is the return to
distant.
would send a man as soon as ho had one.
gOCTHWEST le Oayloravillo.
:U)ROlitte power .f the coumioii enemy of oil
you know that you might have
"Don't
lit hia disposal. The old fellow left and been killed Ly some of those people you
the political org-- nidation
rood Peniocrutt
J jumped to my feet.
whose overthrow Tub Bcs fought at the
frightened?" I asked.
"Captain," I said, "Bond mo on that
front for fifteen years, the memorable yearn
"No, sir, I never thought of that.
of Grant and the Fraud Ha.veB, and GarllidO
T.PT nre Stpla's I'us and th Volcauo
ease."
Everybody who saw me ran away."
? - triol.
and Arthur.
The captain leaned beck in his chair
we got to the farm house where
When
It Ik the Hüine old enemy that DemoorHtf
and looked at me hard. "See here, Jennie lived it was half past 0 o'clock.
now confront, and he will he intrenched In
Harry," he said, "suppose I were to send Everybody was in bed and the lights
the same Ptronif position. It han been caryou. what would you dot"
HITHWKST art- - Uirll.Io und Euat t'aiup.
were all out, but I boldly knocked at the
ried once by br.ive and hjeful flyhtiufl:. Io
I outlined an elaborate plan of cam- door. A window opened and a man's
von not h ifeve with Thk Srs that the thii.R
Ho let me voice said:
paign against the ghost.
can be dene iiKain'r V uit and ucel
finish and then said:
The hope of the Democracy is in the loyal
ii"OnB nftfl Otnin pmnle IwlUro Ih.Tt
"Whoso there?"
efiortj?
ot a united pre, ehenlunH' no nieino-ric"You'd make a confounded ass of yourof tira l&rstsi'si'
ale itTiuUtj atiuw), or.d ta. j 1lU
"Me."
past
of
diííerence
in
self, now, wouldn't you? You'd make
"Who's me?"
UvHoiiH of experi
tlie
evcrythíuír
but
us the laughing stock of the town. Now
"Tho detective."
ence, and tb.at victory in a duty.
liatón. In tho first place, always bear
CO nr.
D. M. FFTlltY
ífri
"You're rather late. Why did yon not The Rnt Secret of the unpnrrilleled surcew
l'robably you know Tnv Sun already na u
this in mind there Is no such thing as a wait until
lietter come
newHjviper which ;i'ts nil the newn and prints
of Thk Chicaco Daily Ntws may be
Soedstnen
Laraest
in incomparably
ghost. If I send you to Fort Washing- around and see me in the morning."
interesiinif Nhnpe; whirl)
,T
found in ftvp distinguishing characteristics,
In the worm.
chronicieM mot at ihey occur and tell the
ton, go there with that idea in your
Iy.'A.r- fT'cif ' I VVv. V' D M.llinTiCo't
which more than anything else have con
ith abfoluU'
want to see you now, I have the
ubout miii und events
"I
tiuh
r
head. Tlicro is no such thing as a ghost. ghost."
fenrlennoHíí, niakinwr the Cvunpletest and most
tributeil to its remarkable growth.
entertaining lournal tiiiblii-iie- d
hiivwIu re on
If you see tho ghost and get near enough,
is the Bepot of fuppUo for this fexttntiir
At this the window was closed with a FtHST : It is a Daily Pa her for Bury People. cRrtli; and which wllr- it oplnh.nK only to its
KED fififS'JAL
keenmining üiatrlel and tor thu htiU'hedd of
(.ubKonbers aial puvchserf at two ceutt a
juiup for It. Dun't be afraid, it won't bang and I heard hurried steps on the
The people of the busy West appreciate
on
Sundiiys
not
do
eentH.
yu
ttipv
If
four
knowledge
ly the necessity of an intelligent
hurt you; just jump for it It will turn stairs. Tho door opened and old Baylis
Tti ?, Si n. send for it and learn what
V 'v-BJ
of the world's daily doings, but they are too know
i . i' i hT.dapl.lii-.niHout to be a human being no doubt of stood in the doorway, lie was draped
wondcrtut thlug- it ib to be in the auushine.
searching
in
alualile
time
t
busy
waste
that. Now, I'll let you go and try your in a very long old fashioned white gown
SO
50
DAILY,
per
month
rfivii'.'rf.'fitr-i- : ft
;.t,rti,n'l.
through acux'jrous" blanket sheet " newsFit;! J ít Kiovcr
hand. Don't mako a fool of yourself. If and wore a tall steeple shaped night cap.
6 00
DAILY, per year
la exlito&ce.
.btrnUÍ Wind fu it. A.l.írtfí
paper for t' e real news of art, literature,
ou see the ghost and think you can't Ono hand held up a tin candlestick and
2 00
D. 72. FEEíflY 8i CJ., tíctrei:. iñleit.
SUNDAY, parvear
science, r;1:Tion, politics, and the
handlo it, lie low and follow it and see tho other shaded tho light. A cuele of
tb mjpi which make vp modern civ8 00
DAILY and' SUNDAY, peryear
who it is.
news
all
the
ilization. Dicy wont news
beard sweeping under his chin from ear
DAILY nnH SUNDAY, per month.. 0 70
Tho captain gave mo money and away to ear mado him look very comical. Ho
but they d'ni t want it concealed in an over1 00
WEEKLY SUN, one year
powering niRSi of the trivial and inconsequenJ went. I felt pretty brave, for it was looked at mo in astonishment, and when
tial. It is because The Chicago Daily
Adilrew THK SUN, New Ycrk.
bright daylight then, but there were bo saw his daughter and the sheet
News is all wheat and no chaff" that
times when I wished myself well out of thought ho was going into convulsions.
its circulation is over " a million a vied."
Loeeted fixtm
S3
San
tho thing. I got to Fort Washington
"You, Jennie?" he asked at length.
is art Independent,
Second:
about 8 o'clock, and inquired the way to
"Ycs.father," said Jennie very humbly.
Xciisfiaper. The people demand n fair, imthe haunted house from tho station agent
Old IJayhsEighed and said, "Come in
partial, independent uewspopcr.which gives
.MM
1 found it on a hill about half a mile
He sent for the neighbors immediately.
and gives it free from the taint
all he
"i
-- is Tnr.
from tit towu, and looked it over with i don't know what was said at their
ilu no mere political amof partisan bias,
interest and apprehension.
bition to gratify, no " ax to grind," the imIt was an meeting, for I was not admitted to it,
partial, independent uewsp&p-- r may truly be
old white frame mansion standing in but old Baylis gave me a letter to the
" guille, philosopher and friend " to honest
park like grounds with plenty of out- captain and packed me off on the und
THE
menof every shudcof jxiliticftl faith; and this
houses about it. Soraecountrymen whom night train. Next morning I reached
is why Tun Chicago Daily News has toI met told me that tho ghost was in the tho office early and found all tho men
week."
of
million
over
a
day a circulation
"a
habit of standing on the top of the broad present, waiting for the captain to detail The
CiiiCAno Daily Nkws now adds to
Etono wall that skirted tho roadway.
them. The men grinned at me and
of popuelements
these two comprehensive
There was an outhouso so situated that passed the time of day pleasantly enough.
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